
Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£9.00 125mm PA22064A/98

£10.50 150mm PA22064B/98

£12.00 175mm PA22064C/98

£9.25 150mm PA22060A/98

£10.75 175mm PA22060B/98

£13.00 200mm PA22060C/98

£9.25 150mm PA22057A/98

£10.75 175mm PA22057B/98

£13.00 200mm PA22057C/98

£9.00 125mm PA22063A/98

£10.50 150mm PA22063B/98

£12.00 175mm PA22063C/98

titan
pool series

spectre
pool series

spectre
snooker series

titan
snooker series
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SPECTRE



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

snooker & pool aw
ards

£5.00 105mm PA20050A/99*

£9.50 150mm PA20050B/99

£11.50 190mm PA20050C/99

£13.50 220mm PA20050D/99

£15.50 240mm PA20050E/99

£5.00 105mm PA20038A/99*

£9.50 150mm PA20038B/99

£11.50 190mm PA20038C/99

£13.50 220mm PA20038D/99

£15.50 240mm PA20038E/99

£10.00 130mm RF19076A/99*

£12.00 150mm RF19076B/99

£14.00 180mm RF19076C/99

£16.00 210mm RF19076D/99

£10.00 130mm RF18153A/99*

£12.00 150mm RF18153B/99

£14.00 180mm RF18153C/99

£16.00 210mm RF18153D/99

falcon
pool series

falcon
pool/snooker series

euphoria
pool series

euphoria
snooker player series
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*No centre holder.

*No centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.

*Plastic plaque,  no centre holder.



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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100

£17.50 240mm PM22526B/100

£19.00 280mm PM22526C/100

£21.00 305mm PM22526D/100

£8.75 115mm TH22526A/100*

£9.75 130mm TH22526B/100*

£11.25 140mm TH22526C/100**

£13.00 155mm TH22526D/100

£14.75 175mm TH22526E/100

black viper legend
pool series

black viper tower
pool series

100

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

VVIPERVIPER
BLACKBLACK

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

snooker & pool aw
ards

£14.50 160mm RF17029A/101

£16.50 180mm RF17029B/101

£20.00 210mm RF17029C/101

£14.50 250mm PX22444A/101

£16.00 270mm PX22444B/101

£17.50 310mm PX22444C/101

£19.00 335mm PX22444D/101

£10.50 230mm PV16019A/101

£11.50 250mm PV16019B/101

£13.00 290mm PV16019C/101

£15.00 315mm PV16019D/101
gauntlet

pool tower series

renegade II tower
pool/snooker series

maverick tower
pool/snooker series
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customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

customise
the shield 
ask for details

your logo
here

heavyweight

black
non scratch
hard shell
finish

metallic

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£11.00 150mm RF20172A/102

£14.50 180mm RF20172B/102

£7.50 145mm TH22444A/102*

£8.50 155mm TH22444B/102*

£10.00 175mm TH22444C/102**

£11.50 200mm TH22444D/102

£13.00 225mm TH22444E/102

£6.50 125mm TH16019A/102*

£7.50 135mm TH16019B/102*

£8.50 150mm TH16019C/102**

£10.50 175mm TH16019D/102

£11.50 200mm TH16019E/102

£11.00 150mm RF20171A/102

£14.50 180mm RF20171B/102

maverick legend
pool/snooker series

renegade II legend
pool/snooker series

xplode
pool/snooker series

xplode
pool series

102

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

*No centre holder, **Takes centre, excludes trim.

new



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

snooker & pool aw
ards

£8.00 120mm RF19135A/103

£9.50 140mm RF19135B/103

£10.50 155mm RF19135C/103

£7.75 125mm PL20268A/103

£9.50 150mm PL20268B/103

£7.75 125mm PL20269A/103

£9.50 150mm PL20269B/103

£8.00 95mm RF19104A/103

£15.00 130mm RF17056A/103

£18.00 160mm RF17056B/103

£12.00 190mm PT19051B/103

enigma
pool series

shield
mini pool award

big break
pool/snooker series

triumph
snooker series

triumph
pool series

sonic boom
pool/snooker award

103



glass pool & snooker awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£20.00 160mm CR15065A/104

£23.00 180mm CR15065B/104

£25.00 200mm CR15065C/104

£7.00 125mm CR4781AA/104

£8.00 140mm CR4781A/104

£9.00 160mm CR4781B/104

£10.00 180mm CR4781C/104

£11.00 200mm CR4781D/104

£7.00 125mm CR4821AA/104

£8.00 140mm CR4821A/104

£9.00 160mm CR4821B/104

£10.00 180mm CR4821C/104

£11.00 200mm CR4821D/104

£3.00 80mm CR20388AA/104

£4.25 110mm CR20388A/104

£5.25 125mm CR20388B/104

£6.25 140mm CR20388C/104

£7.25 160mm CR20388D/104

£8.25 180mm CR20388E/104

£14.00 140mm CR17076B/104

£18.00 160mm CR17076C/104

millennium
pool/snooker series

colour curve
snooker series

colour curve
pool series

gladiator
pool/snooker series

gauntlet
pool series

104

presentation
box included

10mm hand painted
premium glass

presentation
box included

premium jade
20mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



glass & crystal snooker & pool awards

Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.

snooker & pool aw
ards

£37.00 170mm CR20245A/105

£42.00 190mm CR20245B/105

£5.00 75mm CR22242A/105

£8.50 90mm CR22242B/105

£16.00 110mm CR20218B/105

£18.00 120mm CR20218C/105

£4.25 110mm CR22209B/105

£5.25 125mm CR22209C/105

£6.25 140mm CR22209D/105

£7.25 160mm CR22209E/105

£8.25 180mm CR22209F/105

£4.25 110mm CR22210B/105

£5.25 125mm CR22210C/105

£6.25 140mm CR22210D/105

£7.25 160mm CR22210E/105

£8.25 180mm CR22210F/105

mustang
pool series

davenport
pool/snooker series

mystique
pool/snooker series

mustang
snooker series

synergy
pool series

105

3D
premium

crystal

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

presentation
box included

budget jade
5mm

actual depth

budget jade
5mm

actual depth



Heights and sizes shown 
are approximate.

Add a team or a standard centre.
Please ask for a quote.

All prices exclude engraving.
Please ask for a quote.
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£55.00 230mm CR20234A/106

£60.00 260mm CR20234B/106

£55.00 220mm CR20227A/106

£60.00 240mm CR20227B/106

£32.00 240mm CR17118A/106

£35.00 255mm CR17118B/106

£37.00 280mm CR17118C/106

interceptor
pool series

celestial
pool series

quantum
pool series

106

crystal pool awards
A fantastic range of crystal awards. 
Stunning designs, trophies to treasure.

presentation
box included

presentation
box included

3D
premium

crystal

premium
crystal presentation

box included

premium
crystal


